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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.
Welcome Chris Radabaugh to NDLS! Chris joins us on a
part time basis to help support the AV department. He also
works part time for the DeBartolo Performing Arts Center
where he works in the Browning Cinema. His office in the law
school is in Room 1188 of Eck Hall. Please give Chris a
warm NDLS welcome!
Congratulations to Ali Wruble on her appointment to her new
position of “Recruiting Program Manager” in the CDO! She will be responsible for
supporting the Assistant Dean’s employer relationship management, coordinating all
employer recruiting efforts, overseeing and coordinating on- and off-campus recruiting
programs, and supervising the Administrative Assistant and Special Projects
Coordinator for the CDO, among other responsibilities.
Jody Klontz celebrates her 11 year anniversary at NDLS on Monday, November 19th.
Today’s Faculty Colloquium speaker is Rebecca Hollander-Blumoff. See paper As
usual, lunch will be available beginning at 12:10 p.m. in the Faculty Meeting Room.
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The Natural Law Lecture is today at 4:00PM – 5:30PM in Room 1140. Benjamin C.
Zipursky of Fordham University School of Law will present “The Inner Morality of
Private Law.”
Wednesday, November 14th, The Journal of Legislation Symposium entitled the
Municipal Bankruptcy Symposium WHEN CITIES GO BROKE: Is Chapter 9
Bankruptcy a Solution to Municipal Insolvency in the McCartan Courtroom starting at
8:00 a.m. View Schedule
John Finnis presents his interpretation of William Shakespeare’s “The Phoenix and
The Turtle,” as well as anecdotal evidence and perspective on Shakespeare’s works,
life and times to the St. Thomas More Society at 12:30PM, Room 1130 on
Wednesday, November 14th.
Faculty Job Talk on Thursday, November 15th. See papers
Friday, November 16th, Students register for Spring Semester.
Friday’s Faculty Colloquium speaker is John Goldberg from Harvard. See paper As
usual, lunch will be available beginning at 12:10 p.m. in the Faculty Meeting Room.
The Notre Dame Law Review  will be hosting its annual Symposium on Friday
November 16th, entitled The American Congress: Legal Implications of Gridlock
starting at 8:00a.m. on Friday, November 16th in the McCartan Courtroom. This is part
of the 2012-13 ND Forum: A More Perfect Union. View Schedule
On Friday, November 16 at 12:30 p.m., the CCHR/CDO Practitioner Series will host
John Richmond, Special Litigation Counsel with the U.S. Department of Justice’s
Human Trafficking Prosecution Unit in Room 1310. Read More
Reminder about Football game days: On Friday, there will be Alumni
Law School Open House from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm with tours of the
buildings. On Saturday game days when the game begins at 3:30 pm,
ID card access for Eck Hall between the hours of 1-5pm will be via the
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Have a submission for The NDLS Update? Send an email by noon on Thursday for inclusion the following Tuesday, to
libnews@nd.edu, or contact NDLS Update editors Susan Good or Beth Given.
West and North doors only.
Monday, November 19th, is a Faculty Job Talk. See papers
Thanksgiving pies are also still available through ND Food Services with proceeds
benefiting our ND United Way campaign. Orders are due this Friday, November 15.
Apple or pumpkin are available for $8/each or 2 for $15 by contacting Chris Coleman at
ccoleman@nd.edu or by calling her at 1-1767.
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